
Key Features Technical Data Related Products

At Dasa we aim to be a positive force in the 
change towards sustainability based on a 
more circular economy.

To be clear about this we defined a symbol 
to stand for Digitalization, Connectivity and 
Sustainability, Dasa DCS. We reserve this 
symbol for products that have taken a sig-
nificant step towards this mission thanks to 
these three entities in combination. When 
the DCS symbol appears on a product, it’s 
a statement saying that this is not just a 
product, it’s part of something bigger.

The Dasa Sync App is used for sending files from a forest machine to the cloud service Dasa Insight. The 
Dasa Sync App is designed for smartphones and is available for both Android and iOS. When “off-line”, 
the Dasa Sync App transfer files automatically via the local machine WiFi network. When the smartpho-
ne later gets cellular connection, the files are sent to the cloud. 

USB memory sticks that are connected to a bucking PC is the most common reason for the PC getting 
contaminated by a virus or malware. The Dasa Sync App enables a safe way to transfer files without the 
risk of getting the bucking PC contaminated. To secure that only authorized smartphones can get access 
of the StanForD-files you have to pair the smartphone with the bucking computer and the cloud service. 
It is easy to configure the smartphone by using the automatically generated QR code, and you only need 
to do this the first time a new smartphone is used with the Dasa Insight service.

Dasa Sync App

Effective tool for transferring StanForD files.
Cost efficient way to transfer files.
Safe way to transfer files without the risk of 
infecting the Bucking PC with virus.
Possible to use for machines both with or 
without internet connection.
The Dasa Sync App works independently of 
machine brand.

Installation requirements:
Android, IOS.
The PC that transfers files to the Dasa Sync 
App needs to have the program Dasa Insight 
PC installed, operator system Microsoft Win-
dows 10 and WiFi. 

Dasa Insight 
Dasa Fleet F 
Dasa Forester Office 
Dasa H70 
Dasa H60 
dOP50C 
dOP45C 


